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Novel Coronavirus is the causative agent of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS-CoV) in human. 
At present, in the outbreak of the novel corona virus (COVID-19), the Health care professionals (HCPs) 
are frontline workers who directly exposed to covid-19 patients. So, it is of great importance to assess 
the level of knowledge, attitude, practice and risk assessment of healthcare workers (HCWs) associated 
with the outbreak. A cross-sectional study involving doctors, dentists and nurses who work in public and 
private hospitals was conducted. A total 55 matters questionnaire based on WHO (world Health 
organization) risk assessment was shared with the participants. Total 1073 participants were included in 
the survey. Out of 1073 participants 53.4% n=573 were male and 46.6% n= 500 were female. HCWs 
have a good knowledge, attitude, practice and risk assessment 15.82 ± 3.47, 14.35 ± 1.71, 11.10 ± 1.66 
and 8.25 ± 1.09 respectively but 61.7% HCWs not well known about the knowledge of symptom to 
COVID-19. Kruskal-Wallis independent sample test showed significant p-value (<0.05) in the attitude, 
practices and risk assessment among HCWs. Spearman’s rho correlation shows significant correlation 
between knowledge and attitude (r=.069, p < 0.05) and significant correlation between attitude and 
practice (r=.218, p < 0.01). Further investigation and follow-up to the disaster management and risk 
assessment can help the policy makers to improve the management of future outbreaks. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Human corona virus (HCoVs) has long been 
considered an insignificant pathogen that causes 
"colds" in healthy people (Paules et al., 2020). 
Coronaviruses (COVs) are the largest families of 
RNA blister viruses that infect mammals and birds, 
primarily respiratory and gastrointestinal diseases. 
They have long been studied for their significant 
effects on livestock (Paules et al., 2020; Masters et 
al., 2019). Corona virus (CoVs) family were further 
classified into 4 genera: alpha-Coronavirus, beta-
Coronavirus, gamma-Coronavirus and delta‐
Coronavirus. First 2 genera primarly effect the 
mammals while second 2 genera effected the birds 
(Javaid and Awais, 2021). Major six type of 

infectious diseases (coronaviruses) in humans, 

alpha‐Coronavirus further subdivided in to Human 

coronavirus‐NL63 and Human coronavirus‐229E 

and the beta‐Coronavirus further subdivided in to 
HCoV‐OC43, HCoV‐HKU1 (Paules et al., 2020; 
Masters et al., 2019; WHO questions-and-
answers.pdf>) mainly cause upper respiratory tract 
infections and have spreaded all over the world 
(Paules et al., 2020; Masters et al., 2019). Human 
Corona virus has known by different names; Middle 
East Respiratory Syndrome or MERS Coronavirus 
and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome or SARS 
Coronavirus. (Yin and Wunderink., 2018; Covid C., 
2020) also known as SARS-CoV-2 (Lovato et al., 
2020) or COVID-19 (CO 'stands for Corona VI, 
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abbreviated as Virus "D" stands for disease and 19 
stands for 2019 new coronavirus).(WHO 
questions-and-answers.pdf>)  
Previously unknown acute respiratory diseases 
outbreak in late 2002. This syndrome (Sever Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome) originated in south eastern 
China and Hong Kong. This disease quickly 
spreads to many parts of the world. SARS diseases 
were accelerated by air travel.  
The coronavirus was first discovered in June 2012 
from a sixty-year-old Saudi national who died of 
acute respiratory failure (ARI) and multiple organ 
defects, including kidney failure (Wilde et al., 
2017). That isolated virus was highly pathogenic 
coronavirus SARS, Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) from 
the Middle East has emerged in the Middle East 
(Cui, j., et al., 2019; Kahn and McIntosh., 2005).  
The World Health Organization (WHO) regional 
office in Beijing, China, announced the first-ever 
occurrences of the new coronavirus on December 
31, 2019, when a few persons in Wuhan, China, 
were diagnosed with pneumonia. A novel strain of 
coronavirus has been identified as the causal agent 
of this new fatal pneumonia, according to the 
Wuhan Institute of Virology and that disease is 
caused by a new virus (temporary names such as 
2019-nCoV) (Bassetti et al., 2019; Malik et al., 
2020). 
The first case was reported in two individuals in 
Pakistan who were returned from the affected 
Iranian region. Through March 14, 2020; only 31 
cases of COVID-19 have been confirmed. (14) But 
then there was a dramatic escalation, and the 
number of cases increased dramatically. As of 
June 21, 2020, confirmed cases in Pakistan had 
surpassed 174,200 and new cases were growing 
in popularity. Deaths to health care workers due to 
exposure to COVID-19 have been reported in 
countries such as the United States, the United 
Kingdom, China and Italy (Anelli et al., 2020). 
Recent research has reported a lack of awareness 
and determination of medical professionals 
regarding coronavirus in Pakistan and has shown 
that key health workers are not yet fully prepared 
to prevent and control infection (Khan et al., 2020). 
Keeping in mind the difficulty of coming up with the 
importance of HCWs working with scarce 
resources to fight coronavirus, it was appropriate to 
assess their knowledge, attitudes, practice, and 

risk assessment skills. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Design 
Questionnaire based survey was conducted from 
healthcare workers in which Doctors, Dentists and 
Nurses were included, that has been working in 
different public and private hospitals and private 
clinics in Lahore, Pakistan. (Jemal, B., et al. 2020) 
These data were collected from 12 December, 
2020 after COVID-19 cases were continuously 
increasing in Pakistan and were completed on 02 
Feb, 2021 (53 days). 

Hospitals and clinics settings 
Lahore is the 2nd largest city of Pakistan. Now 
estimated population of Lahore is 13,095,166 
according to world population review. Around about 
20 public hospitals and 14 private hospitals are in 
Lahore according to specialized healthcare & 
medical education department. We collected data 
from these hospitals that are located in Lahore 
(Jemal et al., 2020).    
 

Study Participants 
The study was carried out on doctors (general 
physicians), Dentists and nurses who give out with 
managing and controlling of the COVID-19 
disease. These participants comprised HCPs 
working in different private and public sector 
(secondary and tertiary care) hospitals. All 
registered HCPs with their particular councils 
(Pakistan Medical and Dental Council, Pakistan 
Nursing Council, and Pharmacy Council of 
Pakistan) who were working with COVID-19 cases, 
regardless of their experience, age, gender, and 
socioeconomic status, were included in the study. 
Unregistered HCPs and those participants 
returning with incomplete surveys were excluded 
during the data analysis stage. Participation 
included in the survey was only on a voluntary 
basis, and the participants were able to quit the 
survey at any phase. In order to get full-bodied and 
complete information, we demanded that the 
participants responded to all questions included in 
the survey. 
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Questionnaire survey design 
Questionnaire survey data was collected according 
to latest updates of WHO website and through 
literature survey. That data were designed 
according to WHO and CDC. Total number of 
questions was 55 in which 19 questions of 
knowledge, 15 questions of attitude, 12 questions 
of practice and 9 question of risk assessment. Data 
collected procedure was divided in to five parts. 
First part included demographic information such 
as name, sex, age and profession. Second part 
was about knowledge, in which include general 
information of coronavirus related to transmission, 
sign and symptom. Third part is about attitude 
toward the coronavirus that how healthcare 
workers avoid going crowded places and meeting 
with other peoples in covid-19 pandemic condition. 
Forth part is practice toward the coronavirus how 
HCWs take preventive measures to safe and 
prevent from coronavirus and last part included risk 
assessment of coronavirus that how many times 
hand washed in a day and wear mask to prevent 
from coronavirus (Jemal et al., 2020; Basnet et al., 
2020).  

Data Analysis 
Collected data was analyzed on SPSS 26.0 
version. Applied descriptive analysis for frequency 
and Kruskal-Wallis independent test and 
Jonckheeere-TerpstraTesta were applied for 
descriptive analysis. 
RESULTS 
The total number of participants were 1,073 in 

which n=573 (53.40%) were males and n=500 
(46.60%) were females. Among healthcare 
workers, the majority were doctors 613 (57.13%) 
and nurses 333 (31.035) and only 127 (11.84%) 
were dentists. Majority of individuals were under 30 
years of age (n=672, 62.63%), 31 to 50 years of 
age (n=369, 34.39%) and 51 to 71 years of age 
(n=32, 2.98%).Table 1 shows the demographically 
explanation of respondents. 
 
Table 1: Demographically Explanation 

 

Characteristics Frequency (n) 
Percentage 
(%) 

  
Age Group 
(years) 

 

 

<30 672 62.63 

31-50 369 34.39 

51-70 32 2.98 

  Gender  

 
Male 573 53.4 

Female 500 46.6 

  Professional  

 

Doctor 613 57.13 

Dentist 127 11.84 

Nurse 333 31.03 

 
 
 

Lahore City 
Hospitals

(n=1073)

Government 
Hospitals

n=600 
(55.92%)

Sir ganga ram hospital

services hospital

Punjab dental hospital

Jinnah hospital

Punjab institute of cardiology 
hospital

Sheikh Zayed hospital

Punjab Medical Center hospital

Private 
Hospitals

n=350 
(32.62%)

university of Lahore 
teaching hospital

Farooq hospital

Sanabil institute of health 
sciences

Bahira hospital

Cardiac hospital

Race View hospital 

Private  
Clinics

n=123 
(11.46%)
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Knowledge: - 
Out of 1073 participants n=600 55.9% doctors 
heard about COVID-19 pandemic but n=127, 
11.8% dentists and n=332, 30.9% nurses. 49.9 % 
doctors knew that how covid-19 transmitted from 
one person to other while 10.4 % dentist and 28.4 
% nurses. Mostly doctors, dentists and nurses 
preferred to stay at home when they have felt any 
symptoms related to covid-19 36.4%, 3.6% and 
17.1% respectively. Majority of HCWs 61.7% not 
well known about the symptoms of COVID-19. 
84.7% HCWs said that COVID-19 disease most 
prevalence is in old age people and 76.3% said that 
in pregnant women while 94.3% said that in weak 
immunosuppressed people. Most of the HCWS 
93.2% said that first record fever when patients 
suspected for COVID-19 while 85.4% think that first 
visit to physician. Table 2 shows the explanation of 
respondent towards COVID-19 knowledge. 
 
 
Attitude: 

Most of the HCWs 97.3% avoids those people 
who were having symptoms of COVID-19 and 
92.5% avoided to go to market due to COVID-19 
pandemic.  Majority HCWS 93.9% avoid going to 
crowded places in order to reduce spreading of 
COVID-19 and preventing themselves. 95.6% 
HCWs washed hands more frequently than routine 
for as a preventing measure of COVID-19.94.1% 
HCWs wears face mask and prefer different type of 
mask such as some wears 50.7%   triple layers 
mask, 42.5% KN95 mask and 6.2% simple motor 
cycle mask. Most of the HCWs 87.9% prefer to stay 
home for treatment of COVID-19 disease instead 
of going hospital. 92.5% HCWs said that COVID-
19 disease can be reduced by health education 
system and 92.0% think that government should 
close those places where COVID-19 cases raises 
and quarantine the COVID-19 patients. Table 3 
shows the explanation of participants toward 
COVID-19 attitude. 
 
 
Practice 
Majority of HCWs 95.4% have good practice of 
frequently hand washing and 93.4 % disinfectant 
the household surfaces with diluted bleach as a 
preventing measure to COVID-19 disease. 93.3% 
HCWs avoid to go outside and 93.8% avoid to 
handshaking with friends and co-worker due to 
COVID-19 disease. 93.5% HCWs wear face mask 
when they are going outside and 86.8% avoid 
eating food outside. Most of the HCWs 80.1% use 
vitamin supplements in order to boost up immunity 

to prevent from COVID-19 disease and 91.8% take 
healthy foods. Table: 4 explain the responses of 
participants toward COVID-19 practice. 

Risk Assessment: 
HCWs are more conscious about COVID-19 that is 
why they are well known about risk assessment of 
COVID-19 disease. Most of the HCWs 57.1% use 
KN95 mask instead of triple layer mask and 94.6% 
wash their hands frequently when they came 
outside. 93.8% HCWs disinfect the household 
surfaces on daily basis because they think that if 
they took those measures, they will be able to 
minimize the chances of COVID-19 disease. 13.8% 
HCWs not use hand sanitizer as a preventive 
measure of COVID-19 disease but 85.0% 
conscious about that and 95.6% think that COVID-
19 is more threating if we don’t take precautions. 
95.6% HCWs avoid handshaking to reduce 
spreading of COVID-19 disease. Table: 5 shows 
the descriptive analysis to COVID-19 risk 
assessment. 
Kruskal-Wallis independent test show significant 
results (p-value <0.005) in the scores on 
knowledge, attitude, practice and risk assessment 
of different HCWs (Table 6). But total scores on 
knowledge between group of doctors, dentists and 
nurses is almost same (Figure 1). Overall dentist 
gains significant attitude, practices and risk 
assessment scores as compared to doctors and 
nurses. 
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Table 2: Descriptive analysis toward COVID-19 Knowledge 
Items Yes  

n (%) 
No  
n (%) 

I don'tKnow 
n (%) 

1. Have you heard of the (Covid-19) Pandemic?  1059(98.7%) 9(0.80%) 5(0.5%) 

2. Can the COVID-19 pandemic be transmitted by Cough and sneeze? 1033(96.3%) 32(3.0%) 8(0.7%) 

3. Can the COVID-19 pandemic be transmitted by Face to Face talking? 1003(93.5%) 57(5.30%) 13(1.2%) 

Can the COVID-19 pandemic be transmitted by Handshaking or huge? 1019(95.0%) 44(4.10%) 10(0.9%) 

5. Can the COVID-19 pandemic be transmitted by Indirect handshake (someone grabbed something by touching it)? 871(81.2%) 184(17.1%) 18(1.7%) 

6. Can the COVID-19 pandemic be transmitted by Food (sharing and eating from a plate)? 837(78.0%) 206(19.20%) 30(2.8%) 

7. Flue indicate the patients has a coronavirus disease. 415(38.7%) 643(59.90%) 15(1.4%) 

8. Sore throat indicate the patients has a coronavirus disease. 408(38.0%) 643(59.9%) 22(2.1%) 

9. Fever indicate the patients has a coronavirus disease. 467(43.5%) 590(55.00%) 16(1.5%) 

10. Chest pain indicate the patients has a coronavirus disease. 382(35.6%) 662(61.70%) 29(2.7%) 

11. Diarrhea or constipation indicate the patients has a coronavirus disease. 268(25.0%) 750(69.90%) 55(5.1%) 

12. Headache indicate the patients has a coronavirus disease. 340(31.7%) 690(64.30%) 43(4.0%) 

13. The COVID-19 disease can be more prevalence in old age people? 909(84.7%) 139(13.00%) 25(2.3%) 

14. The COVID-19 Disease can be more prevalence in pregnant woman. 819(76.3%) 174(16.20%) 80(7.5%) 

15. The COVID-19 Disease can be more prevalence in weakened immune system. 1012(94.3%) 42(3.90%) 19(1.8%) 

16. If I have a symptom of COVID-19 Than I will measure fever. 1000(93.2%) 56(5.20%) 17(1.6%) 

17. If I have a symptom of COVID-19 than I will visit to physician. 916(85.4%) 121(11.30%) 36(3.4%) 

18. can be Reduced the spreading of COVID-19 disease by more hand washing with water and soap? 1001(93.3%) 43(4.00%) 29(2.7%) 

19. What would you do if you had symptoms such as fever, nausea, and sore throats? 
  
    
    
   
  
  
  
   
    
    
    

Option 
Stay at home and wait to get healthy
  
Use stored medicine (Antibiotics) at 
home 
Contact to family doctor 136 
Seek antibiotics 66 
Visit the nearest medical clinic 96 
Visit a pharmacy 
Visit private hospital Local hilot 
(traditional medicine) Other (please 
specify 
I don’t know  

n (%) 
613 (57.10%) 
 
49 (4.50%) 
 
(12.6%) 
(6.10%) 
(8.90%)  
 
50 (4.70%) 
22 (2.00%) 
7 (0.70%) 
13 (1.20%) 
2 (0.20%) 
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Table 3: Descriptive analysis to COVID-19 Attitude Questions 

Items 
Yes 

n (%) 
No 

n (%) 

I don't 
Know 
n (%) 

1. Are you avoid to people who has cough,  
sneezing and fever? 

1044(97.3%) 25(2.3%) 4(0.4%) 

2. Are you avoid to go market due to  
COVID-19 pandemic? 

992(92.5%) 73(6.8%) 8(0.7%) 

3. Are you avoid to go crowded places due to 
 COVID-19 pandemic? 

1008(93.9%) 57(5.3%) 8(0.7%) 

4. Do you wash your hands more frequently due to 
COVID-19 pandemic? 

1026(95.6%) 35(3.3%) 12(1.1%) 

6. Transmission of COVID-19 disease preventing by 
hand washing frequently. 

1009(94.0%) 57(5.3%) 7(0.7%) 

7. Transmission of COVID-19 disease preventing 
by wearing mask. 

1010(94.1%) 50(4.7%) 13(1.2%) 

8. According to my suggestion COVID-19 can be 
treated at home. 

943(87.9%) 115(10.7%) 15(1.4%) 

9. COVId-19 Disease is curable if diag0sis in early stages. 969(90.3%) 83(7.7%) 21(2.0%) 

10. COVID-19 can be preventing by health education. 992(92.5%) 57(5.3%) 24(2.2%) 

11. Can only face mask protect you from corona virus 
when you handle patient? 

425(39.6%) 631(58.8%) 17(1.6%) 

12. Authorities should quarantine the COVID-19 patients 
in special care hospital. 

987(92.0%) 77(7.2%) 9(0.8%) 

13. Authorities should close those places where degree 
of COVID-19 patient increases. 

996(92.8%) 56(5.2%) 21(2.0%) 

14. Authorities should spread the awareness of the 
preventing measure for COVID-19. 

1006(93.8%) 55(5.1%) 12(1.1%) 

15. My point of view COVID-19 cases increase, 
my suggestion authorities should lock down the city. 

910(84.8%) 137(12.8%) 26(2.4%) 

Items 
Triple layer 

mask 
KN 95 
mask 

Simple 
motor cycle 

mask 

5. What type of mask used? 544(50.7%) 452(42.1%) 66(6.2%) 
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Table 4: Descriptive analysis to COVID-19 Practice Questions 

Items Yes 
n (%) 

No  
n (%) 

I don't Know  
n (%) 

1. Wash your hand more frequently in a day 
to prevent the COVID-19. 

1024(95. %) 42(3.9%) 7(0.7%) 

2. Disinfectant the household surfaces daily 
to prevent the COVID-19. 

999(93.1%) 61(5.7%) 13(1.2%) 

3. I avoid going to outside to prevent the COVID-19. 1001(93.3%) 60(5.6%) 12(1.1%) 

4. I avoid the handshaking with friends and 
co-worker to prevent the COVID-19. 

1007(93.8%) 51(4.8%) 15(1.4%) 

5. Always use face mask when going outside from home. 1003(93.5%) 60(5.6%) 10(0.9%) 

6. I always use hand sanitizer instead of hand washing. 851(79.3%) 203(18.9%) 19(1.8%) 

7. Most of the time spend in home to preven 
t the COVID-19. 

983(91.6%) 68(6.3%) 22(2.1%) 

8. I avoid to use public transport due to COVID-19. 982(91.5%) 74(6.9%) 17(1.6%) 

9. I frequently use 10% bleach to disinfectant 
the house surface. 

849(79.1%) 196(18.3%) 28(2.8%) 

10. I avoid the outside food to prevent the COVID-19. 954(88.9%) 97(9.0%) 22(1.2%) 

11. I take vitamin supplement to prevent the COVID-19. 860(80.1%) 186(17.3%) 27(2.5%) 

12. I always take healthy food to prevent the COVID-19. 958(91.8%) 73(6.8%) 15(1.4%) 

 
 
 

Table 5: Descriptive analysis to COVID-19 Risk Assessment Questions 
Items Yes  

n (%) 
No  
n (%) 

I don't Know  
n(%) 

1. Always wear N95 mask due to COVID-19. 613(57.1%) 453(42.2%) 7(0.7%) 

2. Always wash hand when come from outside. 1015(94.6%) 52(4.8%) 6(0.6%) 

3. Always use disposable mask only one time. 995(92.7%) 69(6.4%) 9(0.8%) 

4. All surface of household should be disinfectant on  
daily basis. 

1007(93.8%) 45(4.2%) 21(2.0%) 

5. Always used hand sanitizer for killing COVID-19. 912(85.0%) 148(13.8%) 13(1.2%) 

6. If you have a symptom of COVId-19 than immediately 
consult with doctor for treatment. 

1001(93.3%) 57(5.3%) 15(1.4%) 

7. COVID-19 is more life threating if nottakes precaution 1026(95.6%) 28(2.6%) 19(1.8%) 

8. COVID-19 is not like other diseases, so always 
take preventing measure. 

1027(95.7%) 30(2.8%) 16(1.5%) 

9. COVID-19 spreading through flue and handshake, 
so always should to avoid them. 

1029(95.6%) 32(3.0%) 12(1.1%) 
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Table 6. Within Group analysis (Kruskal-Wallis independent sample test) 

Characteristics   Study Group p-Value 

Total Score on Knowledge   Doctors-Dentists 0.676 

  Dentists-Nurses 0.156 

  Doctors-Nurses 0.271 

Total Score on Attitude   Doctors-Dentists 0.000* 

  Dentists-Nurses 0.000* 

  Doctors-Nurses 0.000* 

Total Score on Practice   Doctors-Dentists 0.000* 

  Dentists-Nurses 0.000* 

  Doctors-Nurses 0.000* 

Total Score on Risk Assessment   Doctors-Dentists 0.000* 

  Dentists-Nurses 0.000* 

  Doctors-Nurses 0.000* 
                                                              *Significant level (p-value <0.05) 

Table 7: withen group analysis 

   P   values  

Study group Knowledge Attitude Practice Risk Assessment 

Doctors+Dentists+Nurses 0.22 0.002 0.869 0.121 
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Figure 1: Mean Scores on knowledge, practices, attitude and risk assessment of doctors, dentist 
and nurses 
Jonckheeere-TerpstraTesta clear that attitude of Covid-19 was good association with doctors, dentist and 
nurses (p-value <0.05). 
 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
In Lahore and other countries, health care workers 
are directly involved in COVID-19 prevention and 
treatment, and their ability to respond to disease on 
a regular basis in the community and at treatment 
centers are based on their knowledge, attitude, and 
experience. To the best of our knowledge, this is 
the first research to look into the link with COVID-
19 and knowledge, attitude, and activity among 
Lahore healthcare personnel who work in teaching 
and referral hospitals, and how to avoid it (Jemal et 
al., 2020). Majority health care workers are well 
known about transmission of covid-19 but they not 
well known about symptom of covid-19. 51.4% 
male and 44.9% female good knowledge of 
transmission of covid-19 by cough and sneezing. 
49.5% male and 43.7% female know that face to 
face talk also cause of COVID-19 transmission. 
50.8% male and 44.2% female keep in mind 
COVID-19 transfer by hand shaking. Among health 
care workers nurses 16.00 ± 3.07 have a good 
knowledge as compare to doctors and dentists 
15.76 ± 3.77 and 15.62 ± 2.95 respectively 
because nurses play main role dealing with 
patients according to survey. That is way nurses 
have good knowledge of transmission and 
symptom of COVID-19 as compared to other 

healthcare workers. Age wise observation results 
showed that less than 30 years old HCWs have a 
good knowledge as compared to 31-50 and 51-70 
years (15.89 ± 3.27, 15.70 ± 3.80 and 15.57 ± 3.76 
respectively) because younger healthcare workers 
have interest in new novel coronavirus that is why 
they well know about transmission and symptom of 
COVID-19 as compared to older HCWs. Similar 
study also in other studies such as Saqalian et al, 
2020 and Basnet et al, 2020 also found that HCWs 
have a good knowledge of transmission and 
symptom of COVID-19 but older age has a weak 
knowledge as compared to younger (Basnet et al., 
2020; Saqlain et al., 2020).  
Zhang et al, 2020 observed that 89% healthcare 
workers have better knowledge of COVID-19 
transmission and incubation of virus but few of that 
not well known about symptom of COVID-19 
(Zhang et al., 2020). Bhagavathula et al, 2020 
results show HCWs have poor knowledge about 
symptom of COVID-19 (n=288, 63.6%). ulHaq et 
al, 2020 found that good knowledge correlation 
with attitude. Most of the HCWs have good 
knowledge of COVID-19. Other KAP study on 
COVID-19 show same link between knowledge 
and practice score (Haq et al., 2012). 
Among healthcare workers, they have good 
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attitude level toward COVID-19. All healthcare 
workers take preventive measure to minimize the 
COVID-19 spreading. Mostly healthcare workers 
prefer to consult to doctor if they found any 
symptom of COVID-19. They well know that 
COVID-19 threating to life that is why he takes 
precaution. Many other studies also found that 
HCWs have a good attitude level toward COVID-
19. Such as Nepal et al, 2020 analyze the higher 
attitude, knowledge and practice score among 
healthcare worker. Majority health care worker 
good to moderate level of knowledge (Nepal et al., 
2020). Taghriret al, 2020 study on 23.67 years 
mean age participants. 86.96% good knowledge 
level and 94.47% average rate of practice attitude 
(Taghrir et al., 2020).  

Mostly healthcare workers are more sensitive 
regarding COVID-19 pandemic. They take 
precaution measure on daily basis, wore a mask for 
preventing themselves and disinfectant the house 
hold surface with 10% bleach on daily basis. 
According to survey study good practice of HCWs 
regarding COVID-19 pandemic. Similar study also 
found in Ejehet al, 2020 found that 85.5% 
respondents give positive response of attitude 
toward COVID-19 and between age group and 
attitude difference p value0.014. Significant p-
value(<0.05) correlation between practice and 
knowledge, that means good practice of HCWs 
toward COVID-19 (Ejeh et al., 2020). 
Moorthyet al, 2020 At the beginning of the studied 
Iranian virus, it was found that KAP was higher than 
COVID-19 compared to COVID-19 surveys among 
the border population in northern Thailand 
(Moorthy et al., 2020). In Thailand, 73.4% have a 
low education about disease prevention and 
control; In our study (9% showed poor literacy on 
Test B, 22.6% showed poor literacy on Test A) 
Additionally, 28.5% viewed it as bad in terms of 
disease prevention and control, 31.4% in our study 
looked bad on Coronavirus. In Thailand, only 
13.6% had the skills to prevent and control this 
disease, while in Iran 16.7% showed excellent 
experience in the study. The main reason for this 
score difference could be the time and location of 
both searches. While the study was in Iran, the 
study was conducted during a critical phase of the 
virus, which received a large amount of public 
information on the disease, methods of infection 
and its prevention in Thailand. Without having a 
significant impact on the epidemic (Erfani et al., 
2020).  
In addition, our research shows that during the 
coronavirus pandemic, there are significant good 
attitudes and good experiences. These results 

highlight the importance of raising public 
awareness about coronavirus. Demographic 
variables related to coronavirus associated with 
COVID are similar to previous CAP studies 
conducted on SARS and coronavirus in China 
(Zhong et al., 2020; Srichan et al., 2020). 
 
CONCLUSION 
According to questionnaire study we conclude that 
majority of healthcare workers in Lahore public 
hospital, private hospital and private clinics have a 
good knowledge but weak knowledge about 
symptom of COVID-19, well attitude, good practice 
and good risk assessment of COVID-19.  
 
Recommendations 
 
Good to moderate level of knowledge of symptom 
of COVID-19 among health care workers so 
authority of Lahore public and private hospitals 
need to make policy for awareness of symptom of 
COVID-19 and give latest information about 
COVID-19 according to WHO and CDC. If authority 
take action about awareness of COVID-19 then it 
is beneficial for all HCWs and other general people. 
COVID-19 awareness is most important thing for 
preventing and spreading of disease around us. 
Awareness of COVID-19 can be implemented by 
through social media or online webinar and short 
meeting with focal person who know about COVID-
19 disease symptom, transmission and preventing 
measure. 
Limitation 
This survey only conducted from doctors, dentists 
and nurses and conducted other healthcare 
workers such as medical lab technologist, medical 
radiologist and pharmacist. 
This survey question based only simple 
knowledge, attitude, practice and risk assessment 
related to COVID-19 not including microbiology 
related question and structure of covid-19 
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